Experiencing the Pandemic: How will you leave your mark?
We’ve still got you covered...

with Honor Cords and NEW items from Award Concepts, Inc.

For over 30 years, Award Concepts has been a leading designer and provider of custom manufactured jewelry, honor cords, apparel and branded products. We offer a variety of custom items to make your membership with AEΔ a memorable one.

To visit the online store, please visit www.aednational.com and click on “Merchandise” in the banner at the top of the screen.
Greetings,

I hope this letter finds all of you doing well. I know we live in a new reality right now, full of restrictions and social distancing. It is not a world we signed up for, but it is a world we have. I know it is increasingly difficult to carry on the business of Alpha Epsilon Delta the way you normally do. However, I am so encouraged by you! Each chapter is working hard to find new ways to stay active. Some chapters are having virtual mentoring sessions, while others are filling their virtual meetings with guest speakers from professional schools. Whatever you are doing, I want to say Thank you! Thank you for working so hard to keep AED active during this difficult period. Thank you for chartering new chapters and re-establishing old ones. Thank you for initiating new members in ways that we have never done before. I am proud of the Servant Leaders I hear about all over the country within this great organization. This is my very first letter as your National President and I wanted it to show my appreciation for all that you do for this organization. Without you, there would be no need for me. Keep working hard and continue to strive to be the best chapters that you be and live the motto, “Truth I Pursue.”

Dr. Sovent Z. Taylor

Alpha Epsilon Delta National President

“Stay Positive, Test Negative”
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As the pandemic spread throughout the country this past summer, the Alabama Alpha of Alpha Epsilon Delta came up with new, creative ways to facilitate delivering resources to the members on campus. At the beginning of the summer, we underwent a website development project in order to ensure that our materials are all easily accessible. Our newly structured and designed website provided information, answered relevant pre-health student questions, and sparked new member interest. Like many of our peers across the nation we had to transition our form of delivery for the weekly meetings, which are being conducted entirely online; despite this online formatting, we have had an amazing turnout with attendance and interest.

With the implementation of a monthly theme for our meetings, we established a diverse educational experience in regard to our meeting content. For example, the month of October was all about medical specialists. We had a handful of doctors speak to our students with specialties ranging from an internal medicine doctor to a surgeon who is well known for the high-tech equipment he uses at UAB Highlands Hospital. Another project that we facilitated this semester would be the collaborative pre-health meetings. We partnered with our Pre-Dental, Pre-Physician Assistant, and Pre-Physical Therapy Societies to host combined meetings that provide our membership with a diverse speakers bureau. Through these two projects our Executive Board helped to provide more unity and cohesion for the pre-health organizations around campus as well as showcased the opportunities outside of campus for members to get invested in.
It has been said countless times this year, but the COVID-19 pandemic has truly left college students in a school year unlike any before. However, in these unprecedented times, the Alabama Delta Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at the University of Alabama at Birmingham has striven to maintain a fall semester schedule that will benefit and support its members, perhaps now more than ever. We are proud to say that we have been able to remain an active organization through exclusively virtual events this semester.

Members are able to connect through our weekly online general body meetings and our interactive social media pages which include an Instagram that boasts over thirteen-hundred followers. Additionally, we have been hosting frequent new-member meetings— virtual social events that aim to introduce our freshmen and other new members to our officers and to one another. We have been innovative with our meetings by including “watch parties” and virtual games to keep members engaged.

So far, one of our most successful meetings has been our professional school admissions panel which we present yearly. We were honored to host a variety of admissions board members from different professional schools. We invited representatives from medical, dental, osteopathic, optometry, pharmacy, physician assistant, occupational therapy, and physical therapy schools. All ten of our guests answered questions regarding admissions processes to their respective programs. We received invaluable advice and encouragement from those that have experience in evaluating professional school candidates. Along with tips on being strong applicants, many panelists also gave us suggestions on how to obtain meaningful experiences while avoiding in-person interactions during the pandemic.

We look forward to more insightful meetings this semester with topics that will include interviews, applications, healthcare policy, and more.

We also continue to value service. One of our main volunteer partners is the Spirit of Luke Charitable Foundation where we typically volunteer with their free mobile clinic in the underserved Black Belt regions of Alabama. In an effort to remain contactless, we are unable to assist with clinic services right now; however, we were excited to have a small number of volunteers travel to the Black Belt to distribute school and well-being supplies in a drive-through format instead. We hope to continue to find unique ways to provide services with Spirit of Luke this semester.

Other service efforts include donating hygiene items, school supplies, and face masks to M-Power Ministries, a local poverty-fighting organization in Birmingham, and informing our members of online volunteer options. We are also exploring virtual fundraising opportunities starting with a Krispy Kreme sale that offers electronic gift cards.

The Alabama Delta chapter has learned to be flexible this semester as we are constantly required to adapt to ever-changing circumstances. It is our flexibility, creativity, and commitment to our goals that has allowed us to be successful so far. We look forward to continuing a semester that is sure to be full of growth and achievement.
Our spring activities were cut short due to our rapid campus wide shut down and our students being moved to remote learning. Thankfully, we were able to complete our full membership drive before leaving campus, but we were not able to have a transition period for the new Executive Committee. This fall, the Alabama ETA chapter has hit the ground running, as the campus has been able to successfully have on-campus living and activities while also implementing new COVID-19 protocols. Our Executive Board has been working diligently to create opportunities for our members to volunteer on both campus and within the community and to recruit healthcare speakers. Thus far, we have hosted a successful blood drive sponsored by the American Red Cross, and we have scheduled two Zoom speaker events. We are hoping to have at least one more speaker this semester but scheduling 2 more speaker events would be optimal so that we can ensure our members are able to attend and have a variety of fields. The Alabama ETA chapter is working in the present. We are unsure of how far in advance we can set events, so we have been working to set up virtual speakers and have been focusing on fall events without putting too much focus on what next semester holds.
The Alabama Gamma Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at Auburn University strives to provide opportunities for its members to succeed as college students and in life. Despite the COVID-19 outbreak, which led to life becoming virtual, the Alabama Gamma Chapter has continued to host meetings and events via Zoom. To begin our online journey, we welcomed Dr. Carly McKenzie from the University of Alabama at Birmingham School of Dentistry. Dr. McKenzie spoke about the expectations and academic requirements needed for the Dental School program. Another speaker, an Auburn alumnus, Dr. Sarah Novara spoke on her personal experiences at Auburn University and how vital it is to be involved with the AED. Also, we were able to welcome two guest student speakers from the Edwards Via College of Osteopathic Medicine in Auburn who explained their path to Osteopathic Medicine. They discussed crucial steps required to succeed in the transition from undergraduate to medical school. This included hardships they faced and recommendations for seniors to prepare for the next phase in their education. AED not only provides students with the opportunity to receive assistance on their educational journey, but to also participate in giving back to the community. AED offers numerous volunteer options to students, such as the American Red Cross Blood Drives, IMPACT events, and the AUDM fundraiser. Our members are looking forward to the spring semester and welcoming our new National Members. We are proud of our current officers and members for being diligent and hardworking through COVID-19 and these hard times. We will finish this semester strong together and start the next even stronger.
The Alabama Iota chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at Troy University strives to help members achieve their goals by providing them with the information that they need to succeed and prosper in an ever-changing world. Our newly elected Executive Board has been hard at work creating plans for community service events and meetings meant to help prepare our members for professional schools. Although the coronavirus has altered many of our plans for this semester, club members are still able to serve the community and engage with leaders in the medical field through online meetings.

This semester our chapter once again teamed up with other pre-health organizations on campus and hosted a health booth on the university’s quad. At the booth, AED members passed out goodie bags to students. These goodie bags contained everything from information about local doctor’s offices and hospitals to the warning signs of medical emergencies like heart attacks and strokes. The event was a huge success and our members can’t wait to host another.

The Alabama Iota Chapter is also looking forward to sponsoring a child in need this Christmas through the Pike County Department of Human Resources. This project will help ensure that a child is able to have a Christmas this year.

Our chapter has always tried to ensure that every member is prepared to apply to professional schools. To help achieve that goal, this semester members have been able to listen virtually to speakers from VCOM - Auburn, Southern COMs for Southern Schools, and Samford Pharmacy School. These speakers have helped to show our members the opportunities that will be available to them after graduation. Our AED chapter is looking forward to continuing these online meetings until it is safe to meet face-to-face once again.

Although the early end of the spring semester kept our chapter from being able to initiate our new members, our Executive Board plans to host an initiation celebration this fall. The Alabama Iota chapter is looking forward to an exciting and eventful fall semester.
The Alabama Zeta chapter has experienced no shortage of opportunities to serve our community in what may be the most unique semester in the chapter’s history. Using the Zoom video conferencing platform for online meetings, attendance has notably increased to approximately 200 members biweekly. We continue to provide meaningful service events for our members, with ongoing activities including volunteering with USA Children’s and Women’s Hospital, Victory Health Partners, Spirit of Luke, PASSAGE USA, and more.

Alabama Zeta offers our members virtual and in-person shadowing programs at local hospitals to allow our members to gain insight into the clinical fields of their choice, such as pediatrics, oncology, cardiology, and more. Additionally, we have now introduced the Shadow Pass research program to give students a feel for academic research with on-campus professors as well as researchers at the USA Mitchell Cancer Institute.

Alabama Zeta provides invaluable support to young people in need at the Wilmer Hall Children’s Home. From providing virtual tutoring in youth coursework and standardized testing to serving as friends and mentors to Mobile’s future, AED members understand what it means to give our all to our community. Mr. Eugene McCall, President of Education 4 Life, stated that, “the college volunteers through AED have been an enormous contribution as the promotion and graduation rate for Wilmer Hall and Education 4 Life has been 100% since 2011.”

AED does not just assist the young of our community, but we also spend quality time with community members nearing the end of their lives at Comfort Care Hospice. Comfort Care provides palliative care in over 21 cities in Alabama using local physicians, nurses, and volunteers. Not only do AED members gain valuable experience first-hand from observing professional caregivers, but we also provide social support and friendship to those who often suffer from feelings of loneliness and grief. CJ Weinstein, the Volunteer Coordinator for Comfort Care, expressed that “the patients and caregivers constantly reach out to our staff and their family members to express the gratitude they have for the time that the ‘young people’ spend with them and how very special it makes them feel.”

Alabama Zeta chapter members serve a diverse community, a community they will continue to serve with passion and integrity as they matriculate into professional schools in medicine, nursing, pharmacy, and beyond.
The completion of the 2020 spring semester signaled another great semester and change in the Arizona Beta chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at the University of Arizona. Through the strengthening of our Kaplan partnership and outreach to numerous organizations on campus and around the Tucson community, we are taking advantage of the limitations that COVID-19 has placed on what can be done in both academia and community involvement.

Members of our executive board attended the national convention in February 2020 with tremendous enthusiasm. They brought back great stories and ideas as we have begun reaching out to other chapters on the West Coast to strengthen the Region V community.

In order to assist our members in outreach to organizations on campus and within Tucson, we have had a wide variety of health events that have focused on underrepresented topics such as native medicine in rural areas and transgender and disability healthcare.

Over the course of the summer, the Arizona Beta chapter began a new philanthropic initiative called the Sonoran Relief Fund which worked with local Tucson organizations in order to raise money and funds to help support those on-campus and those significantly affected by COVID-19. International students stuck on campus without the opportunity to go back home were provided snacks and interactive material for those unable to leave their dorms. Additionally, funds were raised to help Z-Mansion, a Tucson homeless shelter, supply occupants with summer supplies such as hats, sunscreen, toiletries, masks, and water. Over $3500 was raised and excess funds were sent to local food kitchens in need of supplies.

Arizona Beta looks forward to an incredible year ahead as we expect to incorporate alumni while increasing opportunities and pre-professional development in order to prepare our members for their bright futures as health professionals. Despite the limitations of COVID-19 we welcome our 106th New Member class this fall and are excited to host more virtual events with the focus on professional development in areas of interview preparation and personal statement and resume workshops.
Over the past summer and through the fall thus far, Dominican University of California’s Kappa Chapter has demonstrated a continued dedication to responding to the ongoing global pandemic and furthering its medical training. While assuredly not unique to Dominican’s chapter, our rapid and dedicated response to this virus has been a rare bright spot in an otherwise disastrous 2020.

Particularly encouraging has been Dominican’s partnership with the Marin County Department of Public Health, whereby students have actively volunteered to assist with contact tracing and case investigation. Though located within a county of immense prosperity, the partnership has been actively aiding a severely underserved and vulnerable population within our community. These families face a tragic dilemma: identify themselves and risk adverse legal action, or face the risk of transmission on their own and also impinge upon the collective effort to better track the spread of a virus that disproportionately affects their community.

Dominican students are helping to resolve that conflict and do their part to combat the pandemic. Current members participating in the partnership or other roles related to the pandemic response include Scalpel Reporter, Kyra Toquinto of California, and Sophia Odron of Alaska.

Beyond the COVID-19 landscape, many members of the local chapter have embarked upon or completed important steps in their burgeoning medical careers. President Wyatt Walsh and Vice President Nicholas Fetterly both took the MCAT, while Kayla Kukaua interned with a local ophthalmologist. Kayla’s experience, in addition to being considerably more enjoyable than Wyatt and Nicholas’, included significant patient interaction and clinical experience in the administration of medical services. Kayla is currently still working at the office.

In addition to the aforementioned goings-on with the California Kappa Chapter, Membership and Banquet coordinator Kate Lagera has created and implemented a new mentorship program. This program will pair AED upperclassman with freshman and sophomore science and math majors. It will give them the opportunity to benefit from senior and junior AED members cumulative knowledge in courses they have yet to take, as well as general mentorship related to being a science or math major.

As a whole, the Dominican chapter plans to continue its dedication to the study of medicine and growing as a unit.
Although the 2020 spring semester was cut short due to the COVID-19 virus, members of the Colorado Gamma chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at Regis University continued to develop themselves intellectually and professionally while facing multiple roadblocks and a difficult transition to a virtual platform. Prior to moving online, the Gamma was able to host a meeting with the Regis School of Pharmacy, as well as professional development workshops involving personal statements and study strategies. While there won’t be any in-person events for the Gamma chapter this fall, members are still fully engaged and look forward to taking more steps to becoming the future of healthcare.

This fall our chapter looks to make the most out of difficult circumstances and serve our community through virtual means by tutoring, sending letters and “I SPY” games to kids at Children’s Hospital, and developing a repository of useful pre-health resources for future and current generations of AED. Chapter meetings will consist of guest speakers from various medical school admissions committees and health professionals of differing fields, a financial aid workshop highlighting graduate school finances, and an upperclassmen pre-health Q & A panel. Members are also being provided with information and connections regarding medical outreach programs through the specific academic resources affiliated with Regis University.

Despite arduous challenges inherent in a hybrid semester and the present environment, members of the Gamma chapter are very optimistic to progress down the pre-health path while serving others and building a community of like-minded students that cultivates success.
The Florida Beta chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta is excited to start the 2020-2021 school year. Our chapter is determined to educate our new members and provide them with resources to continue to serve the community in safe ways during the current pandemic. While the current health crisis has presented challenges, we see these challenges as opportunities to create a school year like none other we have had before.

At our biweekly meetings, members are virtually brought together to expand their knowledge about the healthcare field from our speakers, learn about the opportunities we are offering, and socialize with other members through small groups. We hold a donation drive for each meeting in which members can send us monetary donations that are used to purchase items needed to benefit local institutions. So far this semester we have collected school supplies for Leon County Public Schools, monetary donations for Hurricane Relief for the victims of Hurricane Sally, and canned goods for the Grace Mission Food Drive.

The Florida Beta chapter has also provided resources for many virtual volunteering opportunities including Grace Mission’s S.O.A.R. Tutors where our members can tutor children enrolled in the church’s program and services, and Senior Citizen Pen Pals which allows members to write letters to a senior citizen at Hillside Medical Lodge. We have also provided resources such as VolunteerMatch and Volunteer Leon which contain many remote service opportunities that benefit Leon County.

Aside from providing our members with virtual opportunities to serve their local community, we also give them the opportunity to help benefit health charities by participating in our many special events. These events include Dance Marathon, St. Jude Walk to End Childhood Cancer, Walk to End Alzheimer’s, Making Strides Against Breast Cancer, AED Heart Walk, Autism Speaks Walk, and Light the Night. In the weeks leading up to these events, members are encouraged to raise money, participate in our fundraising raffles, and raise awareness for these organizations.

Dean’s Day is one of AED’s largest events and takes place during the spring semester. Deans of Admissions from Medical Schools around Florida attend the event to speak about the programs their schools offer. Due to this event now being virtual, we have the opportunity to have Deans from schools of other states attend this event as well. This event will also consist of presentations from physicians, a medical student Q&A panel, and virtual tour of the FSU College of Medicine. Dean’s Day is open to all students throughout the southeast region of the United States who are interested in pursuing a medical degree.

While these times may be unprecedented, our chapter is thrilled to take on the challenges of this new year to grow as an organization. We will continue our mission of promoting the professional development of our members, serve our community, and exceed expectations.
For this event members worked with the organization Feeding South Florida to distribute food to members in the community who are food insecure. Our members helped nourish many individuals during this troublesome time of the COVID-19 pandemic, where people are losing jobs and it is becoming increasingly more difficult to feed their families or even themselves. This experience although not an academic health related event is something our members are passionate about, as pre-health is more than just a career rather it is a positive commitment to our communities. Our chapter works to provide both pre-health events such as workshops and information panels with current health workers along with service events in an attempt to improve the society around us.
The Florida Theta Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta continues to provide an organization that welcomes students from a variety of pre-health professions dedicated to the pursuit of professional development. Throughout the years, our chapter has grown thanks to the many opportunities we provide in clinical shadowing and community service-related activities. One of these opportunities is in collaboration with the Good Samaritan Clinic in Deland, Florida. The clinic offers free medical and dental care to the uninsured population of West Volusia County, and functions solely through volunteers and generous donations. The clinic also provides basic psychological evaluations and is equipped with a pharmacy which all provide their services free of charge.

Stetson AED members volunteering at the clinic are able to experience a lesser known aspect of medicine, the synchronization of physicians and staff to provide quality healthcare to patients. Volunteers also develop social skills through patient interaction, clinical observation, and gain office experience. Shadowing opportunities are also made available to volunteers during active hours. Through the Good Samaritan Clinic, students realize the need for quality healthcare for the uninsured population. Many of our members develop new perspectives about the significance a physician or staff member can have on a patient in need and develop an understanding of healthcare in Florida. Some students become executive members of the clinic and assist in planning, organizing, and running fundraisers for the clinic through advertisement in the community.

One of our goals in Florida Theta AED is to expand our program to different health professions such as Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, and other health related professions. We would also like to emphasize the importance of growing a community and helping one another to get through these tough times. We look forward to having another successful and productive semester with new members to come!
This past year was a special year for the Georgia Alpha Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at the University of Georgia. We provided several events for our members that were informative, unique, and provided them with opportunities to network and gain real insights from those farther along in their medical careers.

One of our highlight events was the Minorities in Medicine Dinner from last Fall. We invited a panel of guests including physicians in the Athens area, UGA Professors and advisors, and medical students from the Medical College of Georgia to come and have dinner with current UGA students interested in pursuing a career in healthcare. Our guests spoke about the challenges that face minorities in medicine, both for those working in healthcare as well as the problems that minorities can face in healthcare access and proper treatment. Not only were our members able to hear about these important issues from some of the healthcare leaders of our area, but they were also able to network with these experts and have some of their questions about healthcare answered.

Our other main event from this past year was our dinner with students and admissions committee members from the Medical College of Georgia (MCG). For our pre-medical members, MCG is one of the more popular desired locations to attend medical school and is nearly universally applied to by UGA medical school applicants annually. This event allowed for UGA pre-meds to get their questions about life as a medical student and the medical field in general answered by MCG students who are able to give the most accurate description of the modern medical student experience. This event is very helpful for our younger students who are trying to get a better understanding of medical school. This event is also valuable for our members who are preparing to undergo the application process, as they are able to get a great understanding of the process from committee members who play a crucial role in admissions as well as students who have recently undergone the admissions process.

Like many organizations, our chapter has had to adapt the way that we operate due to COVID-19. We are conducting meetings virtually, and some of our events are being modified or moved to ensure the safety of our members and community. We remain committed, however, to providing the best experiences possible for our members to help them on their journeys to the healthcare field of their choice.
The Georgia Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at Mercer University has ushered in the 2020 Fall semester strong. This semester, we are empowering students to continue to gain experience and opportunities needed to successfully pursue their pre-professional goals. Our chapter is striving to provide valuable information and opportunities to our members while serving our campus and community.

Over the summer, we compiled a list of virtual volunteer opportunities for our members. Despite the spring semester being cut short, many members were searching for ways to give back to those in need during a time of uncertainty. As the semester began, we continued this trend of volunteerism through collecting and delivering detergent to our local homeless shelter, Daybreak, and participating in Community Cleanup at Napier Heights. We plan on continuing this initiative into the Spring semester by offering members other service opportunities and partnering with other student organizations on campus.

Our chapter has also become involved in Political Action Wednesday as a way to facilitate students entering conversations about social justice issues. Political Action Wednesdays teach students about specific actions you can take to engage in the political process to move us toward a more just and equitable society. The issue discussed each week varies, but all issues covered relate to social justice.

We also hosted our first Cultural Competency Workshop of the semester in partnership with an on campus organization called URGE. The Cultural Competency Series is meant to successfully spread awareness and broaden our perspectives overall by promoting knowledge of different cultural practices and worldviews. The workshop in partnership with URGE covered details about abortion that the average person would not know. These include funding for different types of clinics, health reasons that women get abortions, and warnings about fake abortion clinics in the United States.

We have also hosted workshops to help our members prepare for the upcoming application year to professional and graduate schools. This has included a mock multiple-mini interview workshop, where we got to discuss how to respond to various prompts, and will include resume and personal statement workshops in the future. Throughout the rest of the semester, our chapter will be hosting various pre-health practice exams on campus to provide students with the opportunity to practice in real testing conditions.

The Georgia Epsilon chapter hopes to continue to educate and empower its members during such a time of uncertainty. We look forward to a successful close to the fall semester and cannot wait to further support our members throughout the Spring!
Bradley University’s Illinois Kappa chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta looked a little different this fall semester, but has been successful all the same. Due to a shortened semester in the spring we were unable to formally induct our new members and say goodbye to our seniors, but during our first meeting this semester we were happy to initiate 31 new members into our society. Our biweekly meetings are held over Google Meet, which enables us to stay connected with our members and keep them informed about different speakers and volunteer opportunities available to them.

This semester, we have had the chance to partner with Princeton Review and have been supplied with many useful materials that we extend to all of our members. Some of these materials include practice MCAT and GRE tests, strategy sessions, and medical school webinars. We encouraged our members to utilize these resources to help them in whatever career path they choose to pursue.

We have also had the opportunity to invite speakers to our meetings, some of which include a veterinarian, an orthopedic PA, and a respiratory therapist. Each speaker creates a presentation to present during our virtual meetings and our members are encouraged to ask questions throughout the presentation to make the most of the experience. Through this variety of speakers, we are able to offer our members a wider range of possibilities for careers they could pursue and explore.

Overall, we are looking forward to the spring semester and are hoping that we can hold in person meetings again to really connect as a chapter. We also hope to continue with volunteer opportunities and stay involved to further our connection with the Peoria community.
The Kansas State University Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta is dedicated to preparing its members for their journey into healthcare and giving them the tools they need to succeed in applying to graduate programs. The past year saw the chapter hosting mock professional school interviews for its members to have the experience of going through this process before attending real interviews when they are applying to programs. In this activity, members were paired with an interviewer that asked them common questions in professional school interviews and then provided them with feedback after the interview was complete. This experience gave the chapter’s members confidence and experience when it came to interviewing that will help them in their pursuit of higher education from professional schools. The KSU chapter also invited several professionals and experts to come give workshops and presentations on a variety of topics related to the medical field and graduate applications. One such workshop was focused on writing and perfecting a personal statement, which is an aspect of graduate school application that many individuals struggle with. In this workshop, the members were given a brief presentation on how to write a compelling personal statement, and they were then given the opportunity to have other members read their personal statements and gain feedback on them. In addition to professional development events, the KSU chapter of AED also hosts socials for members to get to know one another and participates in several volunteer activities within the community.
The AED Kentucky Alpha Chapter at the University of Louisville (UofL) has been making the most of these past few months by finding ways to continue catering to the needs of its members and the surrounding community. Although forums and volunteering events can no longer be done together in person, the chapter has utilized online communication resources to come together as a group. Through video conferencing, we inducted our new members and officers virtually in April. Since then, we have been able to virtually connect with the Louisville Army Medical Recruiting Station to learn about the Health Professions Scholarship Program. The chapter also has forum speakers scheduled that will inform members about a wide range of health-related careers. In the coming weeks, the chapter will host professionals in acupuncture and psychiatry, as well as representatives from the UofL Dental School. During our forums, speakers enlighten members about the details of their areas of expertise. We will also learn about topics such as mindfulness, mental health, and pain management during forums that will focus on these less-emphasized, but exceedingly important, aspects of health. Forums such as these help expand our knowledge and views about the health industry. We have also worked to incorporate community service into the chapter’s activities in innovative ways. Our members are able to engage with the community in any way they are comfortable with as individuals. Members have completed hours with organizations such as the American Red Cross and Remote Area Medical, as well as taken on private projects such as tutoring and working with local business owners. Although faced with the challenges of virtual engagement, we are excited to continue to grow as a chapter, reach out to the community, and expand the scope of our thinking about health.
The AED Louisiana Beta Chapter of Louisiana State University believes our goal as future physicians is to foster a spirit of service among our members and to create true leaders in the medical field.

Louisiana Beta was honored to attend the 2020 National Convention in Tampa, Florida in March. Twenty-one of our members were able to attend and represent our chapter. Our members thoroughly enjoyed the convention speakers, leadership seminars, suturing clinic, and getting to meet fellow pre-health undergraduates from across America.

This fall, our chapter hosted a supply drive to assist the victims of Hurricane Laura in Lake Charles. With many of our members coming from across the South, we realize how disastrous hurricanes can be for a community. As an organization, we were able to donate around $2,000 in supplies to Volunteers of America for them to distribute to struggling families in the Lake Charles area. In addition to our Hurricane Laura Supply Drive, AED still plans to host our annual blood drive. In this global pandemic, hospitals are experiencing a shortage of blood and blood donors. As a pre-medical organization, Louisiana Beta understands the importance of serving our communities, donating blood, and helping to save lives in the process.

AED also hosted the Dean of Admissions from LSUHSC New Orleans Medical School for our annual mock interview event. Our members are able to receive an inside look at the interview process as well as ask questions about clinical experience, the application cycle, and more. During the mock interview, the Dean asked our 2020-2021 Vice President some of the Dean’s personal favorite interview questions and evaluated our Vice President’s responses. This experience provides our members with a sense of what to expect in an interview as well as what personal experiences make great talking points in a medical school interview. This semester, we were also proud to have an LSU graduate and current cardiologist speak on his medical journey as well as his experience working in New York City as an ICU doctor during the height of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Our chapter is extremely excited to work with our new philanthropy, the Boys and Girls Club of Greater Baton Rouge this year. The Boys and Girls Club organization works to provide the children and youth of Baton Rouge with various programs and opportunities to aid them in school as well as inspire them towards a great future. Our members will be assisting with the organization’s Trunk or Treat Event, teaching one time virtual enrichment classes in languages, art, or music, and facilitating tutoring sessions for the children as well.

Although we had to meet via untraditional methods this semester due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we were still able to provide our members with information and opportunities to help further them in their pre-medicine journey. We look forward to the day that our organization can safely meet in person again.
The Louisiana Iota chapter has made its goal to help the community and maintain safety for our members and those we serve. During the pandemic, many compromises were made to stay healthy, but community service and education were not among them.

Several community service projects have been a focus of our chapter. We have been aiding those affected by hurricane Laura by holding a collection drive for its victims in September, with many items donated. These items will go a long way to aid people who have been without power or water for many days or weeks.

In October, we will finish making blankets for the homeless population in Shreveport. The project was started as a way for people to recycle their shirts that were no longer in use while also making something useful and needed for the people. We have had great success by weaving the shirts together to form many tight-knit soft blankets for them. We are also making cards for local senior resident facilities, which is both fun and good for getting back in touch with those who are often forgotten. Another service project we will work on is the annual Red River cleanup. The cleanup is a massive undertaking and is necessary to maintain our river’s aesthetics and the health of the environment around it. We continue to work for the community in these projects and many others.

Education and Medical school preparedness are essential to any AED member, and we are happy to have many opportunities to enhance the two. Starting in October, we will host an alumni pre-med Q&A session where members will have the chance to get advice from past AED alumni who have been accepted to medical school. We will also host several speakers from various health fields such as cardiopulmonary science, occupational therapy, and speech-language pathology.

Our membership continues to grow as we welcomed six initiates and five associate members to our chapter. We are dedicated to our community and our chapter and know that we will persevere and overcome the obstacles ahead.
The Boston University Massachusetts Gamma chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta has enjoyed an extremely enriching Fall 2020 semester. Though this semester looked very different from previous ones, the 2020-2021 Executive Board organized a variety of virtual career development, social, and even community service opportunities for members to participate in. Looking ahead, although it remains unclear what the Spring 2021 will look like, we remain confident that our chapter will continue growing and thriving together in our collective pursuit of becoming healthcare professionals.

This semester, we hosted monthly meetings on the virtual video conferencing platform, Zoom. During these meetings, members were able to connect with fellow pre-health students as well as current healthcare professionals and graduate students. In October, we held a panel with a diverse set of panelists (eg. current MD, MD/PhD, DMD, MAMS, and DDS students) who spoke about their healthcare-related post-undergraduate activities. This experience proved tremendously rewarding and provided members with valuable insights into post-college success and opportunities. In November and December, members bonded over virtual game and movie nights, creating stronger bonds within our chapter—something we believe to be more important now than ever.

In addition to our monthly meetings, the Executive Board arranged several virtual career spotlights throughout the semester. Each virtual career spotlight featured a single healthcare professional working in a distinct sphere of healthcare. These spotlights gave members an opportunity to learn more specifically about different career pathways, as well as ask specific questions about the day-to-day life of a healthcare professional and their path to their profession.

We have continued to host monthly reflection sessions (albeit virtually) which prompt thought-provoking discussions on current events in healthcare. Topics for our reflections sessions this semester included the role of nutrition in mental health; inequity, implicit biases and racism in healthcare; the future of gene editing and the effects of gene therapy on healthcare; and more.

Applications were released in early October and interviews were conducted in early November. The Executive Board worked hard to select students who are truly passionate about and dedicated to connecting with their peers and someday working in healthcare. Although this was undoubtedly an atypical semester and there were some challenges along the way, we are so happy to have been able to navigate these challenges together as an AED family and still have a productive and fruitful semester!
As we head into the Fall 2020 semester, our plans have had to take a new approach given the current pandemic. During our virtual fall fest at the beginning of September we received a lot of interest from underclassmen students, so we anticipate a large growth in our chapter as we induct people in the spring. We are proud to continue to grow this relatively new chapter year after year and are excited to foster a community of diverse healthcare professionals at Northeastern. Our plans for Fall 2020 include a few virtual events that we hope many students will engage in. Each fall we typically host an application panel to have students currently going through the application to Medical School, PA school, or other programs to give personal insight on the application process to younger students. We envision our virtual panel to touch upon Medical school applications, PA school applications, and unique opportunities for those deciding to pursue a gap year. Secondly, we are looking to host a co-op panel again. While this event will be virtual, this will help students learn from individuals who have completed clinical, research, or other co-ops at Northeastern that they might be interested in. Finally, we had hoped to have a presentation about gun violence from Dr. Miller, a Northeastern professor specializing in this area, but had to cancel due to COVID-19. We are excited that he has agreed to give his presentation to our club on a virtual platform this November. We are excited to take on this semester virtually and cannot wait to see what the semester holds for us all.
This spring, prior to the COVID-19 pandemic and stay-home orders, Michigan Epsilon stayed busy maintaining our favorite traditions, creating new traditions, and also expanded the impact of our chapter within our local community.

Yet again, we hosted our favorite annual event where we welcomed Special Olympians from the greater Ann Arbor area to our Snowball Dance. This night was filled with goofy pictures and props, lots of snacks, and many of our favorite songs and dance moves throughout the decades. Furthermore, in the spirit of community building, our Philanthropy Chair organized an online campaign to help local healthcare workers during the early months of the outbreak. The money we raised helped to provide meals and scrubs to frontline workers at Michigan Medicine. We were able to donate over 100 meals and money that was used to purchase additional scrubs for workers.

Michigan Epsilon was also grateful to have a variety of healthcare professionals join us at our weekly meetings. One of our favorites, Dr. Richard Ohye, M.D., took the time out of his very busy schedule to talk about his long and impressive career as the Associate Chair of the Department of Cardiac Surgery and the co-Director of the University of Michigan C. S. Mott Children’s Hospital Congenital Heart Center. During his presentation, Dr. Ohye reminded us that anything is possible if you follow your heart and remain persistent toward your goals.

Our chapter also maintained a focus on professional growth and collaboration with our health-related colleagues on campus. Our Professional Development Chair worked with other pre-health organizations to host a large “Professional Development Day.” At this event, attendees learned about MMIs, graduate school entrance exams, research opportunities, resume tips, and much more. This was a great opportunity to integrate ourselves with other pre-health students outside of our organization, while also learning new things!

Finally, we take pride in bonding as a chapter through our social events. This semester, our time was cut short for in-person activities, but we made sure to still connect through virtual means. On a weekly basis, we hosted large “Zoom” calls where members could log on to see familiar faces, have their spirits uplifted, and play games with one another regardless of the physical separation.

Michigan Epsilon looks forward to strengthening our relationships within and outside of our Chapter throughout the semester ahead, and we’re eager to watch new events turn into new traditions.
The most significant activities that we performed as a group were on November 14th, 2019. The first one was hosting Captain Michael Dulworth, a United States Army nurse for demonstrations on first response tactics and decision making. Many of our members at the time were involved in either EMT courses, EMT certified or volunteering/working at a hospital. Therefore, hosting Captain Dulworth allowed our members to directly take the lessons that they learned and apply them throughout the healthcare workforce. Secondly, on that same day Captain Dulworth performed a “stop the bleed” clinic for our members, allowing us to become certified in bleeding control. While some of our members were already certified in bleeding control and other areas such as CPR, Captain Dulworth joining us on this day allowed us to enhance our “stop the bleed” skills along with teaching us valuable lessons about healthcare in general.

Another activity that we did was having a workshop for everyone working on applications for graduate or professional school. All of the senior members and a majority of the junior members were present for this workshop. This workshop allowed us to share ideas with each other as well as to hold us accountable in order to meet certain deadlines that all of us were under. This meeting also allowed the younger members to learn things about themselves and also about applications to graduate and professional schools.

Overall, all of these activities had a large impact on all of our members, but most importantly it gave younger members opportunities to learn more about healthcare and the application process.
At Western Michigan University, the Michigan Iota chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta strives to create opportunities for its members to thrive and prepare for the next chapter of their life in the healthcare profession. One of the events that many of our members look forward to is the suture lab. E-board members arrange this by getting pig legs, which serve to mimic human skin. A healthcare professional attends this event and explains the significance of sutures, and offers hands-on training. We have had a scrub nurse and an Emergency Room Physician come in to do this event. This event serves to be the most successful due to the physical hands-on experience we provide our members, and it gets everyone excited for their future careers in healthcare.

Other successful events at the Michigan Iota chapter are having panels of healthcare professionals that are related to the degrees that our members are seeking. We have members seeking degrees in many areas of healthcare. Our members consist of pre-med, pre-PA, nursing, pre-dental, Occupational Therapy, and more. Our members with diverse majors allows for students to learn about other healthcare professions, which gives insight to other professionals that they may be working with. E-board members communicate with professionals willing to come in and speak to our members about their work life, ways to succeed in life, and possible opportunities to allow our members to better their applications when applying to graduate or professional schools. This event is a question and answer style, and our members are eager to learn more about the professions that they have worked so hard to do one day.
At the University of Mississippi, the Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED) Mississippi Beta Chapter has continuously sought to serve pre-health students across all prospective fields. One of the major obstacles that hinder these efforts is the difficulty of serving a variety of interests simultaneously. These interests range from profession, primarily medicine or dentistry, to the location of their desired professional school. With hopes to meet the various and expanding interests this semester, the executive team has coordinated four meetings: Volunteer Opportunities, Rural Healthcare Explorations, Professional Speakers, and Admissions Committee Speakers. With growing undergraduate student membership (currently 127), the organization has also implemented a raffle to incentivize memberships.

At these meetings, various speakers can deliver their messages while concurrently recruiting. While COVID-19 has altered the format and experiences, AED students can still gain meaningful messages and opportunities by utilizing Zoom breakout rooms. These rooms allow more interest-focused discussions. For instance, while we have Dr. Wahnee Sherman speaking on the Mississippi Rural Physicians/Dentists Scholarship Program (MRPSP) in one breakout room, in the other room we have practicing dentist Dr. Elizabeth Bills facilitating a more in-depth conversation over the minutia and her experiences as a rural dentist. At the MRPSP meeting, pre-medical students were also able to interact with a physician, 2 medical students, and 5 undergraduate students simultaneously.

With campus organization’s events moving to virtual platforms due to The University of Mississippi’s pandemic response, our chapter sought to incentivize attendance and membership rather than require mandatory hours this semester. The attendance-based raffle implemented this semester encourages members to join the meetings, with each attendance entering their name once for a chance to win one of four $100 gift cards. With the shift to virtual meetings and incentivized attendance, we have seen an increase in attendance and have been able to provide resources for a vaster array of professional disciplines.

Overall, despite the drawbacks of not being able to physically meet as an organization, we have seen that virtual meetings through the Zoom platform has been advantageous to providing members with the ability to utilize breakout rooms in order to have more meaningful conversations related to their prospective field. Furthermore, it has allowed a broader range of speakers who could not have physically attended meetings to speak to our members.
The New Jersey Beta Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at Stevens Institute of Technology is committed to establishing and providing support for the pre-health community. To start off the spring 2020 semester, AED hosted a Pre-Health Study Abroad Info Session at which a Study Abroad Advisor introduced various volunteer and academic opportunities around the world. However, with such a strong start to the semester, the semester took a strange turn with the medical emergency of COVID-19 pandemic. All the operations shifted to online relatively quickly. AED at Stevens continued to gauge interest as 12 new members joined in Spring 2020 through Virtual Spring Initiation. Along with the pandemic, we also observed increasing unjust actions towards the black community. AED has raised awareness for Black Lives Matter Movement on our social media by engaging and providing resources for various donation organizations, petitions, contact information, books, movies, podcasts, and lastly, articles that signify the issue in relation to health. AED has worked with various organizations, such as Student Health Professions Club, around the campus to raise $175 for “Reclaim the Block” to aid street medics in their efforts to protect the protesters, and COVID 19 mutual aid in LA. In the future, we plan to host a wide range of events for the students virtually. Some of the events include interview tips from a renowned University Associate Professor from the School of Business at Stevens with extensive experience in the healthcare field. AED plans to collaborate with the Student Health Professions Club to co-host a Research Panel with primary investigators from biology, chemistry, and biomedical engineering labs. To promote further involvement with the society, AED will be hosting a community service event at which multiple organizations such as local homeless shelter, volunteer ambulance corps, and Be the Match (Bone Marrow / Stem Cell Drive). Lastly, AED is planning to publish their first Pre-health newsletter to educate and engage with the pre-health community at Stevens.
The Rutgers University, New Brunswick chapter is looking forward to continuing into the Spring 2020 with virtual and in-person opportunities for its members to collaborate and connect with each other. In my experience with AED, I realized the value of mentoring and guidance. We endeavored to create an environment where pre-med students feel they belong in the healthcare community and can easily share their thoughts. We are firm believers in uplifting and mentoring others to help achieve success in life. In our chapter at Rutgers, we organize several medical school table talks where current medical school students and recent graduates talk about their experiences and share their insights. Addressing the needs of members, we also create informative events with the medical school deans, physicians, and other healthcare professionals so that students can access first-hand information on their desired medical schools and career paths. I am immensely proud of our chapter’s pioneering efforts in the community service segment. We conduct various opportunities, such as fundraisers for charity organizations, serving in soup kitchens, organizing annual food drives, and executing multiple blood donation drives. We had a very successful blood drive during our spring semester, with over 60 people coming and donating their blood. We are proud to have created a giving culture where members feel passionate about how they give back and bond over volunteering activities. In spring 2019, over 50 new members were inducted, the largest group of inductees in one semester at Rutgers University AED History. Little actions can have significant ripple impacts, which we are pleased to have accomplished with AED. The Rutgers Epsilon Chapter strives to continue educating and facilitating interprofessional relationships among members as we aim to support each other in our academic and pre-professional journey.
In 2020, AED Nevada-Beta chapter conquered a variety of hardships that were presented as a result of the Coronavirus. While we had to pause in-person volunteer events and meetings, we continued to provide our members with extensive professional development and virtual volunteer opportunities. Some of these volunteer opportunities include virtual tutoring with local schools in the valley, as well as writing letters to US Veterans and hosting blood drives with our partner, Vitalant. Other volunteer efforts are focused around the pandemic at hand as we have participated in local food, mask, and sanitation drives. Throughout this unprecedented time, we have accelerated member appreciation efforts by devoting resources to our members such as professional school test preparation book sets and courses. Fortunately, we have maintained member engagement, and experienced a surge in member recruitment. Each of our members is important, and we recognize them through our Monthly Spotlight.

Although our semester continues to be virtual, we consistently host several events throughout the month for our members to continue building their friendships and to have fun with each other. Moreover, we have expanded our relationships with our non-profit partners in Southern Nevada: The Ronald McDonald House, Catholic Charities, Las Vegas Rescue Mission, Girl Scouts, Special Olympics, Project 150, and the Boys and Girls Club. The strength of our relationships with these organizations has allowed us to obtain additional opportunities for our members such as shadowing opportunities with the UNLV School of Medicine as well as with local physicians. We feel grateful for the continued support of our organization, and words cannot express how proud we are of the NV Beta chapter.
Like many universities across the nation, COVID-19 has presented unique challenges to the Ohio Eta chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at the University of Dayton. In an effort to ensure the health and safety of our members while complying with the University of Dayton’s Coronavirus safety protocols, our newly elected board of executives and chairs began working on an innovative plan in July to continue to provide the robust educational and service opportunities our chapter prides itself on throughout the 2020-2021 school year. This August, our recruiting efforts resulted in a massive pledge class of 54 pre-health professional students joining our 53 active members. We are extremely pleased with our growth after a total of 20 active members graduated last Spring!

Working closely with the Eta chapter’s faculty advisor, our executives and chairs have developed creative ways for members to attend our traditional general membership meetings and in-person social events. We decided to host all of our membership meetings remotely, via Zoom, for the entirety of the academic year to easily accommodate our guest speakers. So far this fall, members have seen presentations from a representative of Ohio Votes, an anesthesiologist, and even a clinical psychologist focused on health inequity. In our upcoming fall semester meetings, we will hear from a physician’s assistant, dentist, coordinator at the Dayton & Montgomery county office of minority health, a surgeon and many other local professionals.

This semester we have been forced to put a lot of normal events and activities on hold. Our current plan is to resume in-person service events in the Dayton community in the Spring semester if possible. Some examples of service sites we hope to continue partnering with are Dayton Children’s Hospital, Collins Lodge, HELP, and more local places.

The pledges were excited to meet the executive and chair members during our socially distant pledge retreat. Pledges got to know their fellow classmates better on a Sunday afternoon through some ice breakers and free catering at Old River Park. Everyone had an opportunity to see some old friends and meet new people with similar goals in person, for the first time since March.

This semester, our chapter has focused a large portion of our educational efforts on health inequity, racism, and implicit biases in the United States’ healthcare system. Our chapter is sponsoring a Minority Health and Equity Book Club in which members will read and discuss “Black Man in a White Coat” by Damon Tweedy, M.D. The book club meetings will be held via Zoom and led by Fabrice Juin – a coordinator at the Dayton & Montgomery county office of minority health. Along with the book club, members are attending and promoting Zoom forums hosted by UD’s Human Rights Center focusing on racism as a public crisis.
This year has been like no other. With COVID-19 sweeping through the world, a lot of changes and adjustments have been made. But despite the challenges, the AED Cincy Chapter has firmly overcome the obstacles by starting this year off stronger than ever. With formation of new committees within our organization and additional creative initiatives, there is so much to speak about! But first here is a little background:

Our AED Cincy chapter strives to provide meaningful experiences to our members. Whether it is through the form of networking, doing community service or learning new skills, we provide opportunities to help our members establish and grow themselves. One impactful experience which aligns with our motto has been spending the weekend at the Center for Courageous Kids Camp. During this event, CCK invites little kids with illnesses along with their families for a fun retreat, to provide families with an environment where they can unwind. In order to run this show, student volunteers engage with the family and become friends with little kids. Some of our members who have volunteered for CCK recall this weekend being something that they will remember for a while! When asked about the most heartwarming moment of this experience, many said that they were inspired by how resilient the little kids were. The brave smiles from these children and their tenacious spirit, has allowed our members to step out of their shoes and consider the world from a broader perspective.

Another powerful meeting which members enjoyed was when our guest speaker Daniel Richie amazingly narrated his journey to becoming a healthcare provider. Having been through several ups and downs in his life such as drug addiction, Daniel told us all that despite his shortcomings in life he was able to use his personal experiences to become less biased and more mindful towards patients from various backgrounds. His message provided AED members with insight on how to both respect and provide help to all patients. This meeting in fact sparked the idea to begin hosting our new initiative: ethical discussions! Daniel spoke about many taboo topics, and it made us realize that as future healthcare providers we should move towards being able to intellectually discuss situations and find the best possible solutions.

Along with adding ethical discussions to our meeting agenda, we have created several committees within the organization to increase interaction between members and the exec board. These committees include a recruitment/public relations team, social event organizing team, community service planning team and a fundraising team! We are extremely excited to able to enforce these additions and super thankful for the support of our advisor Sue Roth, who is the director of Pre-Professional Advising here at UC.

We cannot wait to see what meaningful experiences the rest of the year brings!
Our Alpha Epsilon Delta chapter, Ohio Mu Chapter at Ohio Northern University recently held our annual apple picking event for our first meeting of the semester. We were all very excited for this event, as the focus of the Ohio MU chapter is to address local hunger issues. We picked 66 pounds of apples at a private orchard and then packaged the apples, so that each bag contained several apples. We then delivered the apples to the West Ohio food bank in Lima, Ohio. The local food bank provides food for community members in need; which ties into our chapter’s focus on hunger. During our apple picking event we also discussed other possible meeting ideas for the upcoming semester. We usually also give one Saturday to the local food pantry, but this event was not able to occur as a result of COVID-19.

Our Ohio Mu Chapter also usually sponsors a speaker each semester, and we are currently in the process of trying to set up virtual speakers for some of our meetings. These speakers typically focus on a profession in the medical field and are very informative. Additionally, the unit adopts a local family around Thanksgiving and provides them with all of the components of their Thanksgiving meal. We also plan to have a CPR event, in which our members can learn how to perform CPR by using the beat of a song to help keep time. Our upcoming events this semester will focus on learning more about healthcare and our chapter focus on hunger.
The Oklahoma Beta chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at Oklahoma State University is committed to assisting our members in preparing for professional school applications and any career field they plan to enter. Our students have a long legacy of successfully attaining admission into medical, dental, veterinary, physical therapy, and physician assistant school. We submit that our success is due in part to the professionalism, confidence, and commitment of our students. Alpha Epsilon Delta’s role at OSU is to support our students in all stages of their academic career by providing opportunities for career exploration, informal academic advising, and networking with medical professionals, admissions staff, and test preparation companies. We believe that our model has proven itself effective.

Over the past year, AED has welcomed three new members! We have also had many speakers including current medical/dental students, medical school admissions officers, and local professionals offer advice to our students. Given the COVID-19 pandemic, we unfortunately were not able to hold meetings. Even still, our students stepped up to serve their communities. We received frequent updates of students volunteering at food banks, working as relief workers in hospitals and nursing homes, and becoming certified in mental health first aid, all while managing online coursework. Oklahoma State University and our chapter of AED could not be more proud.

This upcoming year, it is our goal to increase our membership, develop virtual programming, and continue to help our members develop into prepared professional school candidates.
To begin the Spring 2020 semester, the Oklahoma Delta chapter at The University of Tulsa held a meeting consisting of a panel of senior Pre-Medicine students. During this meeting, underclassmen were given the chance to ask their older peers about medical school admission. The senior students answered various questions regarding the MCAT, medical school applications, and building resumes for medical school. The seniors used their experiences to advise younger students on how best to prepare for medical and graduate school admissions. The purpose of this meeting was to help put younger pre-medicine students at ease in their preparations for medical school applications. Additionally, this meeting was created to help these students feel more confident going forward in their pre-medicine undergraduate career. Many of the students commented that after the meeting they felt much more validated in their pre-medicine experiences and felt more enthusiastic about the medical school application process. This meeting verified the importance of the mentorship of younger students, setting them up for even more success both in academics and extracurricular activities.

The next meeting planned included a panel of professors from the Pre-Health Committee, who would answer questions regarding the Committee letter and medical school applications. This meeting was subsequently canceled due to a snow day. Following this, similar to other students around the country, the students of The University of Tulsa were sent home due to the COVID-19 pandemic. During this quarantine, Alpha Epsilon Delta members elected new officers to serve on the executive board for the upcoming school year. Additionally, the pre-medicine advisor held multiple advising sessions online regarding changes to the medical school application process due to the pandemic. The executive officers continued to maintain communication with members through the end of the school year, while the chapter members continued to strengthen their future applications remotely.
The Pennsylvania Nu chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at Muhlenberg College takes pride in our impressive alumni network and works actively to keep students connected and engaging with established alumni in various parts of the medical field. This chapter is committed to helping students find the areas of the medical field suited to their unique skills and interests, and building relationships with alumni that can help guide them throughout their journey. One of the most effective ways we have been able to accomplish these goals has been through having alumni from a multitude of areas of medicine speak about their experiences. Though initially our speakers would join us on campus, we have had no trouble converting to our online format. Despite the new virtual circumstances, we are particularly proud of our record attendance—especially to these talks. Presenters speak about their lives in undergrad as well as the process that has led them to their careers today, including their set-backs, changed decisions, and moments of clarity. Our chapter embraces the variety of paths individuals will take while pursuing their goals and emphasizes the multitude of unique opportunities available at Muhlenberg to help our students further develop their passions.

In addition to gaining professional insight into the medical field from our alumni, the Pennsylvania Nu chapter at Muhlenberg College encourages our students to connect with current medical students as well as their peers for support on their pre-health journeys. In the beginning of our spring 2020 semester, we had students connecting with mentors from Geisinger Medical School who could provide our students with a better understanding of what it means to be a medical student today. More recently, we have been excited to expand our peer mentoring program connecting Muhlenberg freshmen to upperclassmen farther along on the pre-health track.

We would like to recognize and congratulate the most recently inducted members of our Pennsylvania Nu chapter, and despite the complications surrounding a ceremony, we hope to properly honor the hard work and dedication of these students. It is important to note that the majority of the meetings for our chapter are not limited to inducted members. We encourage students to meet the induction requirements, but we feel that the information of our meetings is helpful for all students in their pre-health paths and should not be limited by their status within our organization.

Continuing into our fall semester, we are excited to host a new speaker series and begin our virtual outreach projects within our community. We will also be continuing our community service efforts and fundraisers of selling keychains and stickers.
Fall 2020 proved to be a semester unlike any other for Texas AED. With pandemic restrictions in place at the university, we modified to a hybrid activity schedule, with the majority of our events online. Nonetheless, we succeeded in running a strong recruitment campaign, and we were able to accept an enthusiastic pledge class. Furthermore, we readily and effectively adapted to our new circumstances, and we were able to provide members with all of our typical opportunities (shadowing, mentorship, professional development) as well as novel events such as virtual volunteering.

A key component of Texas AED’s character is our commitment to spread awareness and fundraise for our philanthropy, Operation KidDocs. Each Spring, we host one of the largest on-campus philanthropic events, Pie A President, which serves as our final fundraising push of the year. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we faced the difficult task of having to move this event online. Our leadership team was able to defy the odds, however, and managed to raise $17,170.56 -- more than any previous year! Our ability to accomplish this provides inspiration moving forward, and we can already see the steps toward being successful in the new year. As of right now, our fundraising efforts include peer-to-peer fundraising and a virtual Pledge Project. Depending on the state of the pandemic in the spring, we are hoping to add canning, volunteer events, and Pie A President.

This semester, our chapter continues to provide meaningful opportunities to our members. We are hosting guest speakers at our virtual general meetings, connecting members with virtual volunteering opportunities such as writing cards to hospice patients, and helping members stay social with virtual game and movie nights. While this semester prevents unique challenges, our chapter is doing its best to adapt to the circumstances and make the best of a difficult situation.

While we cannot say for sure what will happen in the Spring semester, we are hopeful that our chapter will be able to reintroduce some limited in-person volunteering opportunities. Depending on how the COVID-19 pandemic develops, we will remain flexible and optimistic that no matter what happens, we can continue pursuing our chapter’s values of community service and professional development.
Every year, the Texas Beta chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta hosts the Pre-Health Symposium for the entire Baylor Pre-Health community, where Medical, Dental, Podiatry, Veterinary, Physical Therapy, and other professional schools share information about their programs. The Vice President of Scholarly Events and her Pre-Health Symposium Chairs are at the helm of the event, contacting representatives all over the country and organizing the event months in advance. On the day of the event, AED members have the unique opportunity to host each school’s representatives. When the representatives walk through the doors, an AED member is there to greet them and help them set up their information tables as well as assist them throughout the day. This is a wonderful opportunity for AED members to network with representatives from some of the most sought-after programs in their fields of interest. Furthermore, professional schools are able to witness the leadership and passion of Baylor’s students.

The event features breakout sessions hosted by the different programs, each one catering to the different needs of the students. Some are geared toward underclassmen, with topics ranging from study techniques to presentations on the various pre-health tracks. Others provide key information about specific admissions requirements for different schools, such as how medical interviews work and how to prepare for the CASPer test. Beyond formal breakout sessions, students are able to network and chat with representatives and current students from many of the programs. This is a valuable time to ask questions on anything from student life to curriculum and receive contact information from each student’s programs of interest. Students also have the opportunity to have a professional headshot taken by the AED Historians.

In addition to the Pre-Health Symposium, Texas Beta AED members continue to develop their professionalism, leadership skills, and passion for service by volunteering in the Waco community and beyond. Though there were many changes this year, students are able to continue volunteering at Family Health Center (a local medical practice) and helping out the Salvation Army while maintaining safe practices among other virtual and in-person opportunities. In late September, AED members were able to take part in a service event at Caritas Hidden Treasures where they helped process donations to prepare them to be sold. In response to social distancing guidelines, online volunteering opportunities were created in conjunction with mentoring organizations for local schools. Virtual meetings over Zoom and innovative socials - including socially-distanced scavenger hunts and virtual game nights - continue to connect members of the AED family outside of the classroom.

The Texas Beta chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta hopes that these events instill a greater passion for healthcare, leadership, and service within its members and the Baylor community.
The 2019 Spring Semester was nothing short of successful for the University of Houston’s Texas Delta chapter. We worked hard to make sure that we continue to motivate, inspire, and educate the physicians of tomorrow. We aim to create an environment that prizes leadership, community, compassion, and work ethic above all. Our goal is to be the pre-eminent hub for pre-health students on campus. The University of Houston Texas Delta chapter is excited to begin the new year.

During the summer break, we have created several new projects to adapt to the online semester. One such project is our new Family & Mentorship program. The Family & Mentorship program will provide members a chance to make life-long connections and friends. We are confident that this program will give members the strong support network that is vital for them to thrive, both socially and in their careers. Due to the pandemic, many of our events are now online. In response, we also started our new podcast, “Doctor Diaries”, to provide members with valuable information on the medical field.

In addition to new projects, we will also continue our existing events. This includes events like our ample volunteering opportunities. We are proud to engage so heavily in our community. Some of these include, but are not limited too: The Houston Food Bank, The Beacon Homeless Shelter, Hope Farms, and Project CURE. Our members have plenty of chances to connect with the community and serve. We are also proud to engage in our philanthropic efforts. During June, we committed a 100% match to donations for Campaign Zero, a research-based policy group for police brutality in America. In total, we were able to raise over $600 for the organization.

We will also continue to provide opportunities for members to learn about careers in medicine. In 2019, our members had an opportunity to attend a tour of McGovern Medical School. Members were led on a tour of the school by McGovern students, who also answered questions members had. The tour was a great chance for members to picture themselves in medicine — We hope these events continue to inspire members to pursue their goals.

We strive to maintain our position as the largest pre-health honor society at the University of Houston. Although classes are online, our mission to help pre-health students isn’t over. Our unique situation has provided us many opportunities to think about new ways to engage members. Ultimately, we are proud to be an organization that continually strives to provide what’s best for pre-health students across campus.
The mission of Alpha Epsilon Delta has always been to instill a passion for service in all of our members, and to be committed in providing ample well-rounded opportunities in the healthcare industry, so that each member attains personal and professional growth. As we all continue to fight COVID-19, our vision remains the same. We want to keep providing unique experiences to everyone amidst the pandemic because we want to keep serving those who need our help the most. Each of our officers and chairmen are continuing to work hard to make sure that each member of the organization will have a memorable experience.

Like our President, Garima, says, “Challenges have been stepping stones to success for AED this year. While facing COVID is not an easy feat, innovation, determination, and teamwork became our best friends”. As our leader, she is driven to make AED as great as ever before. Our Vice-President Olina has been working hard alongside Garima to supervise and ensure that each meeting, social event, information session, and service opportunity runs as smoothly as possible on the Zoom online platform. They are continuing to grow AED to new heights to make sure everyone has the best experience possible. Our Secretary, Andrew, has created an online TimeCounts account for our entire organization so that each member can easily sign-up for events and track their points throughout the year. This will significantly help us function more efficiently online. Our Historian, Liliane, created a great website for our chapter so that each member can have easy access for everything they need for the club. Along with the website, she is using multiple social media platforms so that there is clear and constant communication between everybody amidst the pandemic. Our Treasurer, Ally, started accepting payments remotely using the Square app. While collecting in-person dues she maintains the highest degree of sanitization through all transactions. Myself being the club Reporter, I send out all the organization online Zoom group invites, so each member has the correct link to attend each event. Also, I am in constant communication via email with everyone so that I can relay all planned online activities effectively. Finally, all of our chairmen and coordinators are doing an amazing job scheduling and creating unique experiences remotely. They are in constant contact with service programs to create the best online opportunities for the rest of the club and are coming up with creative ways to raise money, such as drive-through fundraisers and online raffles.

COVID-19 has affected us all in some way, but the resilience of everyone at Alpha Epsilon Delta has been truly remarkable. Our mission is to continue to provide valuable experiences and lessons that each member can take for the rest of their lives. This year, we have planned informative and engaging online events with healthcare professionals, alumni, and service events, with the philosophy to instill a lifelong passion for service. We are very excited to see this year unfold!
The Texas Eta Chapter of the Alpha Epsilon Delta Health Preprofessional Honor Society at The University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP) has been working in promoting and encouraging the success of premedical students. Our students have the unique experience of living life on the border. El Paso, Texas is the home of military base Ft. Bliss and we are sister cities to Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua and Las Cruces, New Mexico. El Paso is a true melting pot of cultures, which is represented by the many different backgrounds of our student members. Our organization aims to allow members the chance to volunteer in clinical settings and to have the opportunity to see how they can help meet the needs of our diverse multi-cultural community.

In order to make sure that we enable our members to simultaneously serve our community and give our members exposure to the medical environment, we established a partnership with the El Paso Baptist Clinic (EPBC). EPBC is a non-profit, no cost clinic run by established local nurses, physicians, healthcare worker volunteers and medical students from the Paul Foster School of Medicine (Texas Tech) and Burrell School of Osteopathic Medicine. A key element of EPBC is that it is founded on brotherly love and being kind to one another. This message has deeply resonated with our members, showing us as we volunteer the humble purpose behind finding a path to the healthcare field.

El Paso has a large Spanish speaking population, one way a majority of our members can help in the clinic is by being medical translators for the physicians and medical students. Members can also be assigned to shadow, work in the pharmacy, clinical laboratory, dental area, or in assessment where they help register patients. A special benefit members receive when they volunteer at EPBC is the ability to see what health professionals do firsthand, to see what our community needs in healthcare, to be able to network both with other community volunteers and with people who have been through medical, or other health professional programs before and to develop relationships with everyone they meet.

Given that EPBC is a no cost clinic, there are many specialty physicians that volunteer in order to meet the plethora of needs that so many in our city who do not have health care or are low income. Our members get to see all the variety of health professional skills that are necessary to take care of our community and that help address health disparities. As members gain hands on experience, helping and watching all the moving parts that go into the medical setting, it simultaneously has instilled in our members a deep love for serving others in addition to an already passionate view of one day becoming a medical professional.

The Alpha Epsilon Delta-Texas Eta Chapter is committed to expand our involvement in the community and growth of the chapter in 2020-2021.
The Texas Lambda Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at The University of Texas at San Antonio excels in providing enriching opportunities to our members as well as remembering the value of service by consistently giving back to the community. Texas Lambda strives to empower and provide guidance to pre-health students in their unique journey into the desired field of their choice.

The Spring 2020 semester for Texas Lambda had a great start by introducing our exciting recruiting events to our prospective members. Our chapter thrives off of the diverse group of students that keeps growing every semester. This semester, our Texas Lambda family grew with the addition of new recruits. Our chapter takes pride in being one of the largest pre-health organizations on campus.

We continued to play an active role in the San Antonio community by providing helping hands at Habitat for Humanity, The San Antonio Foodbank, The Salvation Army, Mathcounts Nationwide Program, and San Antonio State Hospital. The San Antonio State Hospital improves the quality of life of patients by providing the psychiatric and rehabilitative services needed. We are grateful for the insightful experiences The San Antonio State Hospital has provided to members by allowing them to interact with patients and get an inside look of how the hospital works. In addition to this, our members have broadened their assistance by volunteering at locations we have not been to before such as Goodwill Industry, Labor Serena Community Garden, San Antonio Pets Alive, Morgan’s Wonderland and The San Antonio Residence and Rehab Center.

On March 5th, five of our officers traveled to Tampa, Florida to attend the Alpha Epsilon Delta Biennial National Convention to meet other pre-health students from all over the country. There were a variety of events each day at the conference that provided professional development and insight on how to bring forth the best experiences for our members. Our officers partook in the official business sessions and networked with other pre-health students during the convention. The five officers had a chance to meet keynote speaker Dr. Vince Michaud who spoke about the different perspective of medicine as a flight surgeon at NASA Headquarters.

With the progression of the COVID-19 outbreak, our communication with members became virtual, but we still managed to have the same camaraderie from the beginning until the end of the semester. During this time, our chapter still managed to stay connected and offered support to our members even if we couldn’t be together physically. We managed to stay connected with socials via zoom and Instagram challenges to engage with our members and shed some light during this trying time. Our chapter has strived to be a second family to our members for whatever they may encounter during their pre-health journey. Texas Lambda is looking forward to another semester of offering the best opportunities, guidance and support needed for our members to flourish and become the strongest collective of healthcare professionals of the future.
Within the last year, our chapter has organized several meaningful events. The three that really stood out to us were our annual blood drive that we sponsor with the American Red Cross Association, Take a Paws, and the Festival of Trees. All three of these events were able to bring life and joy to our local community.

This year our chapter joined with the American Red Cross Association to organize and hold a blood drive on campus. This special activity has helped reach those around the country that are in need of blood transfusions. We are excited to be helping make this event possible again.

Take a Paws, was a new event that was organized by our chapter last semester. This wonderful event helped students on campus to take a break from the stressful season of finals as well as helping our local humane society promote their animals that were up for adoption. Hopefully we will have the privilege to partner with them again this semester.

Our final memorable activity that we were a part of was called Festival of Trees. In this event our chapter joined together and decorated a Christmas tree that would be auctioned off and the proceeds donated to a charity. The decorated trees were then bid on by businesses and families or donated to nursing homes or other businesses throughout the community.

We are overjoyed to be a part of such an amazing community and excited to see these events come to life each year. Hopefully we will continue these events for the years to come.
Despite the unfortunate COVID-19 pandemic, the Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi Texas XI chapter has made all the efforts necessary to be able to give members the full AED experience. Even though it has been a challenge to communicate via online for the general meetings, we have implemented various opportunities so that members can still 100% participate, whether it be in-person (with the appropriate safety measures implemented) or from the comfort of their homes. Our chapter this semester has two amazing volunteer coordinators that have made this possible.

The biggest priority this semester was to make sure that our members could still be involved within the community while keeping safe. With that in mind, our volunteer coordinators felt that collaborating with the Coastal Bend Food Bank in the Corpus Christi area would be a great way to give back to the community, especially during a year where many people have faced struggles. From helping at the food bank location to going out to locations set-up within the city to distribute food, our organization has been able to make a huge impact. The food bank is very strict on making sure that all volunteers do take the necessary precautions such as face coverings, temperature checks, and self-distancing which fits well with our goal to make sure everyone in AED is kept healthy.

The next biggest event we have coming up is the Food Drive that is being hosted by the food bank. We wanted to further extend our outreach within the community so the officers unanimously agreed that this would help feed many families. This event is scheduled from October 12th – November 12th. We hope that this will help feed families during the Thanksgiving season. Items that can be donated consist of canned goods and non-perishable items. Four drop-off locations have been set-up through the campus so that students have easy and safe access to get those items to us. Because it may difficult for some members to go out and volunteer at events, we wanted to be able to provide them with some volunteer hours if they did choose to participate.

Being online can be distracting for many so to keep members engaged, The Texas Xi AED chapter decided that having a guest speaker at every meeting would be a great way to inform and make it enjoyable. So far this semester, we have had guest speakers ranging from a medical student, PA student, to a pharmacy school admissions director. This helps students interested in a specific career path to get the awareness they need to meet perquisites or the path that they must take to reach their goals. This has helped us get great attendance outcomes at our meetings primarily because everyone has been able to still get so much knowledge from their homes.

Even though this semester has posed a challenge, the Texas Xi AED chapter wanted to show that maintaining the organization online was not an impossible task. Members have shown outstanding commitment, one to be extremely proud of, and we believe that AED is paving a new and different way to maintain student involvement if the COVID-19 situation does persist for longer than expected.
At the Texas Zeta Chapter of Texas Christian University, we have continued to remain active and diligent in finding ways to connect our members to the Fort Worth Community and also with each other—despite the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Since April, our executive team has met monthly via Zoom preparing for the transition to an online format this semester. Over the summer, we recognized the opportunity presented with a virtual-format semester and began planning virtual speaker events to hear from those in the medical field, locally and nationwide, talk about their experiences amidst the pandemic; however, we also recognized the communication and community-building challenges that our organization would face during this unusual semester.

Early into June, our executive team worked on constructing a website for our organization to keep our members—especially our incoming freshman and transfer members— informed, engaged, and connected with our organization. Additionally, we created a membership interest form to learn more about the demographic among the members of our organization, which will aid us in catering future speaker events to specific pre-health fields, whether that be pre-dent, pre-med, pre-PA, pre-pharm, or pre-vet.

On September 1st, our organization hosted our first virtual speaker event in collaboration with the TCU Nursing Club and TCU PA Club. At this event, Erin Rutledge, a critical care PA with Texas Pulmonary and Critical Care Consultants at THR Downtown Fort Worth Hospital, Andrea Malis, a cardiac nurse at Texas Health Presbyterian Denton, and Dr. Deborah Lay, a hospitalist in Charleston, South Carolina, shared their respective medical experiences while operating in a pandemic as well as advice for undergraduate students preparing for graduate school and careers after college. This event was a tremendous success with 52 TCU pre-health students attending, one of our highest event attendance rates within the past few years. Our students were able to learn about the challenges that these medical professionals faced at the beginning of the pandemic in March, all the way through what they are currently experiencing in the clinic now, along with how the case-count, hospitalization rate, and severity of the pandemic has fluctuated throughout this unprecedented time.

TCU’s Texas Zeta Chapter of AED is excited to continue to embrace this virtual format by pushing for community building among our organization and also by connecting with more medical professionals to educate ourselves and learn more about their medical experiences and journey progressing to their professional careers.
The Virginia Delta Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta has been transitioning into the COVID-19 era very smoothly. Our main focus for this semester is to increase recruitment from previous years. Last year, our meetings hit a staggering low of roughly 20 students per meeting. I am extremely happy to announce that we had over 60 new applicants which led to a meeting average of about 70 people so far this year. The online aspect has actually been great. Members have been thoroughly engaged with our guest speakers. Zoom has allowed members to ask the speakers any and all questions that come to mind. The two speakers that we have had so far have been an internist sleep medicine specialist and a Pediatrician from CHKD.

Our chapter takes community involvement very seriously. Unfortunately, there are a lot fewer in person community service opportunities available this semester. To provide alternative opportunities to fulfill service requirements, we have partnered with two new organizations. First, we have set up a pen pal program with a local assisted living facility, Warm Hearth Village. We just started this, so I am very excited to see how successful it is. Second, we have also paired with the local YMCA to participate in Meals on Main. This is a weekly event where members hand out food to local children at the YMCA thrift store.

Our social aspect of the organization has taken a huge hit due to COVID. We have a couple of zoom social events planned. “Zoom Icebreaker Questions” is planned for October 3rd, where new members will be able to meet other members and get integrated into our organization. We also have a “Let’s Talk About Food” social event on October 4th where members will cook an easy to make meal then have a virtual dinner with each other. Our Vice President is coming up with a mentor program which will hopefully increase member involvement and help our organization be more social.

Virginia Delta chapter is extremely excited to continue this rollercoaster of a semester. All members are looking forward to meeting new guest speakers and further exploring the various medical careers out there. Hopefully we will be able to meet back in person soon, we miss seeing everyone face to face.
At Regent University, our growing AED Virginia Mu chapter has made significant efforts to respond to the pandemic that has changed all aspects of our daily lives. Even during a time when in-person meetings are no longer available and outreach events are highly regulated, the Virginia Mu chapter has risen to the call of our local community for service as aspiring health providers. Our chapter is bustling with outreach activities from virtual tutoring for K-12 students studying remotely to a mask and soap fundraiser for Chesapeake Care Clinic, a local medical and dental facility dedicated to serving low-income families.

In addition to our efforts at outreach, Regent University’s AED Virginia Mu chapter is still making every effort to support our members in their pursuits of postgraduate studies. Our members are active in the medical and scientific communities as emergency medical technicians, interns at Eastern Virginia Medical School (EVMS), and an intern at a Department of Energy National Lab. Additionally, our members have come together to make their own sub-clubs to offer encouragement and support to other members pursuing similar careers. This year, two of our members, already accepted into the Physician’s Assistant program at EVMS, founded a Pre-PA sub-club to guide underclassmen through the application and clinical hour process.

Regent University’s AED Virginia Mu Chapter is sincerely devoted to service and scholarship, now more than ever before. With the deafening demands of the community for passionate medical providers, the Virginia Mu chapter is making every attempt to prepare our members for the future while serving our local communities now.
To begin the year in these unexpected times, West Virginia University started with a hybrid delivery of classes. Our chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta followed regulations and began with meetings online. The cancellation of the induction ceremony in the spring and the abrupt departure from campus left us to have officer elections online and lose some interaction between new and existing members that usually happens at the induction. To combat this, we have tried to connect in the meetings online. We have focused on recruitment by creating infographics and distributing them to large classes with pre-health students. We are searching for volunteer and service opportunities that we can participate in either online or in a safe and socially distanced way. We plan to incorporate some video appearances from some healthcare professionals for our members that are planning on different careers in the healthcare field. For the remainder of the semester we will continue to have meetings monthly online and search for safe activities we can participate in that will benefit our community.
The Spring 2020 semester had an energetic start filled with many social, professional development, and volunteer opportunities. Due to restrictions and guidelines put in place to ensure the safety of everyone during the COVID-19 pandemic, we transitioned to providing our members with virtual events, like virtual speakers from various healthcare fields and documentaries with guided discussions afterwards.

One of our big accomplishments of the spring 2020 semester was teaming up with the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society (LLS), which is an organization that focuses on cutting-edge research to help find cures for blood cancers. LLS has invested nearly 1.3 billion dollars in blood cancer research since 1946 and has helped advance 55 blood cancer therapies since 2017. By teaming up with this organization, AED members can benefit from volunteer, social, fundraising, professional development, and advocacy opportunities, all of which help LLS achieve their mission. Some specific future plans for AED’s involvement in supporting LLS include helping with the Light the Night event which is made to celebrate, honor, and remember those touched by cancer. Another event is the Dodge the Dark, which is a dodgeball tournament fundraiser, which we believe could be a huge success on campus. AED Wisconsin Beta chapter is looking forward to building our relationship with LLS, while always continuing to build on our usual volunteer, social, professional development, and advocacy events that our members enjoy.
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<tr>
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<td><a href="mailto:aedusc@gmail.com">aedusc@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>California Beta</strong></td>
<td>University of California, San Diego</td>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>Charter No. 108</td>
<td>5/10/1975</td>
<td>Cassandra Gomez</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cgomez@sandiego.edu">cgomez@sandiego.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>University of California, Irvine</td>
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<td><a href="mailto:a.gutierrez@uci.edu">a.gutierrez@uci.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>California Epsilon</strong></td>
<td>University of California, San Diego</td>
<td>La Jolla</td>
<td>Charter No. 177</td>
<td>06/03/2000</td>
<td>Chris Armour, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:carmour@ucsd.edu">carmour@ucsd.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>California Eta</strong></td>
<td>University of California, San Diego</td>
<td>La Jolla</td>
<td>Charter No. 108</td>
<td>5/10/1975</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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(Charter No. 98, 10/19/1969)
Advisor: Renee Alt
rlalt@illinois.edu

Illinois Kappa
Bradley University, Peoria
(Charter No. 241, 10/2015)
Advisor: Valerie Bennett
vmbennett@bsmail Bradley.edu

Illinois Theta
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston
(Charter No. 124, 05/05/1977)
Advisor: Mary Laingen
mlainen@eiu.edu

Illinois Zeta
Elmhurst College, Elmhurst
(Charter No. 118, 12/11/1976)
Advisor: Erica Ashauer
ashauerl@elmhurst.edu

Indiana Delta
Valparaiso University, Valparaiso
(Charter No. 105, 03/09/1974)
Advisor: Laura Rowe
laura.rove@valpo.edu

Kansas Alpha
Kansas State University, Manhattan
(Charter No. 117, 05/08/1976)
Advisor: Sherryl Allen
sherryl@ksu.edu

Kentucky Alpha
University of Louisville, Louisville
(Charter No. 34, 04/29/1945)
Advisor: Cynthia Corbitt, Ph.D.
cynthia.corbitt@louisville.edu

Kentucky Gamma
Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green
(Charter No. 95, 05/25/1968)
Advisor: Kenneth Crawford, Ph.D.
kenneth.crawford@wku.edu

Louisiana Alpha
Louisiana College, Pineville
(Charter No. 154, 03/31/1950)
Advisor: Wade Warren, Ph.D.
warren@lacollege.edu

Louisiana Beta
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge
(Charter No. 63, 01/16/1954)
Advisor: David Donze
ddonze@lsu.edu

Louisiana Epsilon
University of Louisiana, Monroe
(Charter No. 82, 05/07/1955)
Advisor: Allison Wiedemeier, Ph.D.
awiedemeier@ulm.edu

Louisiana Eta
Xavier University of Louisiana, New Orleans
(Charter No. 114, 05/01/1976)
Advisor: Quo Vadis Webster
Xupremed@yahoo.com

Louisiana Gamma
Centenary College, Shreveport
(Charter No. 65, 05/20/1955)
Advisor: Scott Chirhart, Ph.D.
schirhart@centenary.edu

Louisiana Iota
Louisiana State University, Shreveport
(Charter No. 193, 04/28/2006)
Advisor: Tara Williams-Hart, Ph.D.
tara.williams-hart@lsus.edu

Louisiana Kappa
Northwestern State University, Natchitoches
(Charter No. 203, 05/02/2009)
Advisor: Curtis Phifer, Ph.D.
phifer@nsula.edu
Louisiana Theta
University of New Orleans, Lakefront Campus, (Charter No. 145, 03/11/1984)
Advisor: John Horne
jhhorne@uno.edu

Louisiana Zeta
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston
(Charter No. 106, 12/12/1974)
Advisor: D’eane Sheehan
dsheehan@latch.edu

Maryland Alpha
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore
(Charter No. 66, 02/11/1956)
Advisor:

Massachusetts Delta
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester
(Charter No. 219, 04/19/2013)
Advisor: Reeta Rusty Rao
rpr@wpi.edu

Massachusetts Epsilon
Wheaton College, Norton
(Charter No. 238, 4/30/2016)
Advisor: Steven Viveiros
viveiros_s@wheatoncollege.edu

Massachusetts Gamma
Boston University, Boston
(Charter No. 129, 04/22/1979)
Advisor: Michelle Sherman
mrscherb@bu.edu

Massachusetts Zeta
Northeastern University, Boston
(Charter No. 237, 4/17/2016)
Advisor: Matthew Miller
mamiller@neu.edu

Michigan Alpha
University of Detroit Mercy, McNichols Campus, Detroit
(Charter No. 32, 03/08/1941)
Advisor: Nicole Najor
najor@udmercy.edu

Michigan Beta
Hope College, Holland
(Charter No. 77, 11/19/1960)
Advisor: Marikay Dobbins
marikaydobbins@hope.edu

Michigan Delta
Northern Michigan University, Marquette
(Charter No. 155, 04/21/1989)
Advisor: David Lucas
dlucas@nmu.edu

Michigan Epsilon
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
(Charter No. 173, 03/15/1998)
Advisor: Jen Oza, M.Ed.
jozat@umich.edu

Michigan Eta
Albion College, Albion
(Charter No. 228, 11/22/2014)
Advisor: Lauri Maurer
lmaurer@albion.edu

Michigan Gamma
Michigan State University, East Lansing
(Charter No. 146, 05/11/1985)
Advisor: Sadiq Mohammed
Mohammeds61@msu.edu

Michigan Iota
Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo
(Charter No. 253, 2/15/2019)
Advisor: John A. Jellies, Ph.D.
jellies@wmich.edu

Michigan Theta
Michigan Technological University, Houghton
(Charter No. 249, 10/20/2018)
Advisor: Nicole Seigneurie
nseigneurie@mtu.edu

Michigan Zeta
Aquinas College, Grand Rapids
(Charter No. 185, 04/11/2003)
Advisor: Jennifer Hess
jhessjen@aquinas.edu

Minnesota Alpha
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, Minneapolis
(Charter No. 166, 04/30/1993)
Advisor: Scott Simpson
simpson@umn.edu

Minnesota Beta
St. Olaf College, Northfield
(Charter No. 230, 4/19/2015)
Advisor: Sara Fruehling
fruehling@stolaf.edu

Mississippi Alpha
Mississippi College, Clinton
(Charter No. 85, 05/08/1965)
Advisor: Liz Brandon
liz@mc.edu

Mississippi Beta
Central Methodist University, Fayette
(Charter No. 10, 03/22/1934)
Advisor: Anna Slusarz
aslusarz@centralmethodist.edu

Mississippi Gamma
S.E. Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau
(Charter No. 199, 10/28/2007)
Advisor: James Champine, Ph.D.
jchampine@semo.edu

Mississippi Epsilon
University of Mississippi, Oxford
(Charter No. 24, 12/09/1938)
Advisor: Sovent Taylor
sovent@olemiss.edu

Mississippi Theta
Mississippi State University
(Call No. 253, 10/28/2019)
Advisor: James Champine, Ph.D.
jchampine@semo.edu

Mississippi Zeta
Northern Michigan University, Marquette
(Charter No. 155, 04/21/1989)
Advisor: David Lucas
dlucas@nmu.edu

Missouri Alpha
Central Methodist University, Fayette
(Charter No. 10, 03/22/1934)
Advisor: Anna Slusarz
aslusarz@centralmethodist.edu

Missouri Beta
Missouri State University
(Décember No. 225, 10/05/2014)
Advisor: Mark Wood
mwood@drury.edu

Missouri Epsilon
University of Missouri, Columbia
(Charter No. 217, 11/14/2012)
Advisor: Bernadette Broderick
broderickb@missouri.edu

Missouri Zeta
University of Missouri, Rolla
(Charter No. 110, 11/18/2012)
Advisor: Sovent Taylor
sovent@olemiss.edu

Missouri Delta
University of Southern Mississippi
(Hattiesburg
(Charter No. 21, 10/23/1948)
Advisor: Destiny De Lancey
Destiny.Reynolds@usm.edu

Missouri Eta
Delta State University, Cleveland
(Charter No. 137, 04/25/1982)
Advisor: Severine Groh, Ph.D.
sgroh@deltastate.edu

Missouri Gamma
Mississippi State University
(Charter #25, 6/1/2008)
Advisor: Mary C. Reese
mcr4@biology.msstate.edu

Missouri Zeta
Mississippi State University, Clinton
(Charter No. 230, 4/19/2015)
Advisor: Mark Wood, Ph.D.
mwood@drury.edu

Missouri Eta
Central Methodist University, Fayette
(Charter No. 10, 03/22/1934)
Advisor: Anna Slusarz
aslusarz@centralmethodist.edu

Missouri Beta
Saint Louis University, St. Louis
(Charter No. 144, 02/25/1984)
Advisor: Eva Gonzales, Ph.D.
gonzalese@slu.edu
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Charter No.</th>
<th>Charter Date</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Missouri Zeta</td>
<td>Avila University</td>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>4/24/2013</td>
<td>Stephen Daggett</td>
<td><a href="mailto:stephen.daggett@avila.edu">stephen.daggett@avila.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Alpha</td>
<td>Montana State University, Bozeman</td>
<td>(Charter No. 135)</td>
<td>06/06/1981</td>
<td>Kathy Weaver</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kweaver@montana.edu">kweaver@montana.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska Alpha</td>
<td>University of Nebraska, Lincoln</td>
<td>(Charter No. 188)</td>
<td>11/12/2004</td>
<td>Tony Fucci</td>
<td><a href="mailto:afucci1@unl.edu">afucci1@unl.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada Alpha</td>
<td>University of Nevada, Reno</td>
<td>(Charter No. 22)</td>
<td>05/07/1938</td>
<td>Lindsey Forbes</td>
<td><a href="mailto:joneslj2@unik.edu">joneslj2@unik.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada Beta</td>
<td>University of Nevada, Las Vegas</td>
<td>(Charter No. 116)</td>
<td>05/01/1976</td>
<td>Dan Bubb</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dan.bubb@unlv.edu">dan.bubb@unlv.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire Alpha</td>
<td>University of New Hampshire, Durham</td>
<td>(Charter No. 49)</td>
<td>03/05/1949</td>
<td>Mary Katherine Lockwood</td>
<td><a href="mailto:MKKL@unh.edu">MKKL@unh.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey Alpha</td>
<td>Seton Hall University, South Orange</td>
<td>(Charter No. 83)</td>
<td>01/11/1964</td>
<td>Roberta Moldow</td>
<td><a href="mailto:moldowo@shu.edu">moldowo@shu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey Beta</td>
<td>Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken</td>
<td>(Charter No. 164)</td>
<td>05/06/1992</td>
<td>Nuran Kumbaraci</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nkumbari@stevens-tech.edu">nkumbari@stevens-tech.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey Delta</td>
<td>Monmouth University, West Long Branch</td>
<td>(Charter No. 226)</td>
<td>10/03/2014</td>
<td>Bernardette Dunphy</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bdunphy@monmouth.edu">bdunphy@monmouth.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey Epsilon</td>
<td>Rowan University</td>
<td>Glassboro</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>4/29/2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey Gamma</td>
<td>Rutgers University</td>
<td>Piscataway</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>04/30/2000</td>
<td>Loretta Stepka, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:stepka@dls.rutgers.edu">stepka@dls.rutgers.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Alpha</td>
<td>Cornell University, Ithaca</td>
<td>(Charter No. 35)</td>
<td>01/12/1946</td>
<td>Sean Nicholson, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sn243@cornell.edu">sn243@cornell.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Iota</td>
<td>University at Buffalo, Buffalo</td>
<td>(Charter No. 123)</td>
<td>05/01/1977</td>
<td>Amber Packard</td>
<td><a href="mailto:apackard@buffalo.edu">apackard@buffalo.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Lambda</td>
<td>Stony Brook University, Stony Brook</td>
<td>(Charter No. 147)</td>
<td>05/05/1985</td>
<td>James Montren</td>
<td><a href="mailto:james.montren@stonybrook.edu">james.montren@stonybrook.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Nu</td>
<td>Utica College</td>
<td>Utica</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>05/10/2014</td>
<td>Michelle Boucher, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mboucher@utica.edu">mboucher@utica.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Pi</td>
<td>Manhattan College</td>
<td>(Charter No. 245)</td>
<td>05/05/2017</td>
<td>Bryan Wilkins, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bwilkins01@manhattan.edu">bwilkins01@manhattan.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Theta</td>
<td>Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy</td>
<td>(Charter No. 113)</td>
<td>04/30/1976</td>
<td>Donna Crone, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:croned@rit.edu">croned@rit.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York XI</td>
<td>SUNY College Oneonta</td>
<td>Oneonta</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>4-9-2016</td>
<td>Kristen Roosa</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Kristen.Roosa@oneonta.edu">Kristen.Roosa@oneonta.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Alpha</td>
<td>Davidson College, Davidson</td>
<td>(Charter No. 14)</td>
<td>03/23/1936</td>
<td>Naiya Mammoon</td>
<td><a href="mailto:namamoon@davidson.edu">namamoon@davidson.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Beta</td>
<td>University of North Carolina</td>
<td>at Chapel Hill</td>
<td>(Charter No. 15)</td>
<td>Corey S. Johnson, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:johnsonc@bio.unc.edu">johnsonc@bio.unc.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Delta</td>
<td>North Carolina State University, Raleigh</td>
<td>(Charter No. 107)</td>
<td>03/26/1975</td>
<td>U’Ronda Higgs</td>
<td><a href="mailto:uehiggs@ncsu.edu">uehiggs@ncsu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Epsilon</td>
<td>East Carolina University, Greenville</td>
<td>(Charter No. 112)</td>
<td>02/07/1976</td>
<td>Jean-Luc Scemama, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:scemamaj@ecu.edu">scemamaj@ecu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Eta</td>
<td>Western Carolina University, Cullowhee</td>
<td>(Charter No. 214)</td>
<td>4/13/2011</td>
<td>Emily Sharpe, M.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:easharpe@email.wcu.edu">easharpe@email.wcu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Gamma</td>
<td>Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem</td>
<td>(Charter No. 44)</td>
<td>05/01/1948</td>
<td>Carole Gibson, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gibsoncl@wfu.edu">gibsoncl@wfu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Iota</td>
<td>North Carolina at Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>4/10/2016</td>
<td>Michael Dulin, Ph.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mdulin3@uncc.edu">mdulin3@uncc.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Kappa</td>
<td>High Point University</td>
<td>High Point</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>2/4/2017</td>
<td>Roger Vaughan</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rvaughan@highpoint.edu">rvaughan@highpoint.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Theta</td>
<td>Appalachian University</td>
<td>Boone</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>2/26/2015</td>
<td>Celeste Crowe</td>
<td><a href="mailto:crowect@appstate.edu">crowect@appstate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Alpha</td>
<td>Ohio State University, Columbus</td>
<td>(Charter No. 31)</td>
<td>05/31/1940</td>
<td>Michael Alexander, M.D.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:michael.alexander@osumc.edu">michael.alexander@osumc.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Alpha Epsilon Delta Chapter Directory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Charter No.</th>
<th>Advisor/Contact Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Beta</td>
<td>University of Toledo, Toledo</td>
<td>Charter No. 39, 05/17/1947</td>
<td>Deborah Hendricks, <a href="mailto:deborah.hendricks@utoledo.edu">deborah.hendricks@utoledo.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Epsilon</td>
<td>Denison University, Granville</td>
<td>Charter No. 56, 5/27/1950</td>
<td>Sara Stasko, <a href="mailto:staskos@denison.edu">staskos@denison.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Eta</td>
<td>University of Dayton, Dayton</td>
<td>Charter No. 79, 05/26/1962</td>
<td>Kathleen Scheltens, Ph.D., <a href="mailto:kscheltens@udayton.edu">kscheltens@udayton.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Gamma</td>
<td>Otterbein College, Westerville</td>
<td>Charter No. 42, 03/06/1948</td>
<td>Lisa Marr, M.D., <a href="mailto:emarr@otterbein.edu">emarr@otterbein.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma Eta</td>
<td>Northeastern State University, Tahlequah</td>
<td>Charter No. 196, 11/10/2006</td>
<td>Hector Gonzalez, <a href="mailto:gonzalez@nsuok.edu">gonzalez@nsuok.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma Theta</td>
<td>University of Central Oklahoma Edmond</td>
<td>Charter No. 252, 5/4/2019</td>
<td>Caroline Bentley, <a href="mailto:cbentley3@uco.edu">cbentley3@uco.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma Gamma</td>
<td>Oral Roberts University, Tulsa</td>
<td>Charter No. 133, 04/25/1981</td>
<td>Hal Reed, Ph.D., <a href="mailto:hreed@oru.edu">hreed@oru.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma Delta</td>
<td>University of Tulsa, Tulsa</td>
<td>Charter No. 161, 04/12/1991</td>
<td>Mark Buchheim, Ph.D., <a href="mailto:mark-buchheim@utulsa.edu">mark-buchheim@utulsa.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma Iota</td>
<td>University of Scranton, Scranton</td>
<td>Charter No. 115, 05/01/1976</td>
<td>Timothy Cadigan, Fr. <a href="mailto:timothy.cadigan@scrannton.edu">timothy.cadigan@scrannton.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma Kappa</td>
<td>Albright College, Reading</td>
<td>Charter No. 141, 04/23/1983</td>
<td>Karen Campbell, Ph.D., <a href="mailto:kcampbel@alb.edu">kcampbel@alb.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Beta</td>
<td>Pennsylvania State University, University Park</td>
<td>Charter No. 21, 04/23/1938</td>
<td>Ronald Markle, Ph.D., <a href="mailto:ram29@psu.edu">ram29@psu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Delta</td>
<td>La Salle University, Philadelphia</td>
<td>Charter No. 55, 04/30/1950</td>
<td>Nancy Jones Ph.D., <a href="mailto:jones@lasalle.edu">jones@lasalle.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Eta</td>
<td>St. Joseph's University, Philadelphia</td>
<td>Charter No. 96, 05/26/1968</td>
<td>Lisa Hansinger, <a href="mailto:ehansinger@sju.edu">ehansinger@sju.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Gamma</td>
<td>University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Charter No. 40, 01/17/1948</td>
<td>Advisor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Iota</td>
<td>University of Scranton, Scranton</td>
<td>Charter No. 115, 05/01/1976</td>
<td>Timothy Cadigan, Fr. <a href="mailto:tjbanisaukas@furman.edu">tjbanisaukas@furman.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Kappa</td>
<td>Albright College, Reading</td>
<td>Charter No. 141, 04/23/1983</td>
<td>Karen Campbell, Ph.D., <a href="mailto:kcampbel@alb.edu">kcampbel@alb.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Lambda</td>
<td>King's College</td>
<td>Advisor/Contact Info</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Nu</td>
<td>Muhlenberg College</td>
<td>Advisor/Contact Info</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Rho</td>
<td>Robert Morris University</td>
<td>Advisor/Contact Info</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Sigma</td>
<td>Carnegie Mellon University</td>
<td>Advisor/Contact Info</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania XI</td>
<td>Temple University</td>
<td>Advisor/Contact Info</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Zeta</td>
<td>Villanova University, Villanova</td>
<td>Advisor/Contact Info</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island Alpha</td>
<td>Providence College, Providence</td>
<td>Advisor/Contact Info</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina Alpha</td>
<td>University of South Carolina, Columbia</td>
<td>Charter No. 3, 05/10/1928</td>
<td>George Handy, <a href="mailto:handy@psc.sc.edu">handy@psc.sc.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina Beta</td>
<td>Furman University, Greenville</td>
<td>Charter No. 20, 03/23/1938</td>
<td>John “TJ” James, <a href="mailto:banisaukas@furman.edu">banisaukas@furman.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina Delta</td>
<td>College of Charleston, Charleston</td>
<td>Charter No. 136, 04/17/1982</td>
<td>Karen Eippert, <a href="mailto:eippertK@cofc.edu">eippertK@cofc.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Name</td>
<td>Institution</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Charter Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina Epsilon</td>
<td>Wofford College</td>
<td>Spartanburg</td>
<td>Charter No. 207, 02/28/2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina Gamma</td>
<td>Clemson University</td>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>Charter No. 100, 02/20/1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee Beta</td>
<td>University of Tennessee, Knoxville</td>
<td>(Charter No. 46, 05/22/1948)</td>
<td>Shanna Pendergrast <a href="mailto:spender1@utk.edu">spender1@utk.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee Delta</td>
<td>University of Memphis, Memphis</td>
<td>(Charter No. 125, 04/01/1978)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee Epsilon</td>
<td>University of the South, Sewanee</td>
<td>(Charter No. 143, 01/28/1984)</td>
<td>Rich Summers Ph.D. <a href="mailto:rsummers@sewanee.edu">rsummers@sewanee.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee Eta</td>
<td>East Tennessee State University, Johnson City</td>
<td>(Charter No. 213, 4/15/2011)</td>
<td>Martha Edde, Ph.D. <a href="mailto:eddem@etsu.edu">eddem@etsu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee Theta</td>
<td>Southern Adventist University, Collegedale</td>
<td>(Charter No. 239, 4/29/2016)</td>
<td>Tim Trott <a href="mailto:timtrott@southern.edu">timtrott@southern.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee Zeta</td>
<td>Vanderbilt University, Nashville</td>
<td>(Charter No. 189, 11/13/2004)</td>
<td>Michelle Grundy, Ph.D. <a href="mailto:Michelle.grundy@vanderbilt.edu">Michelle.grundy@vanderbilt.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Alpha</td>
<td>University of Texas at Austin, Austin</td>
<td>(Charter No. 4, 1/10/1929)</td>
<td>Avani Trivedi <a href="mailto:avani.trivedi@austin.utexas.edu">avani.trivedi@austin.utexas.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Beta</td>
<td>Baylor University, Waco</td>
<td>(Charter No. 5, 04/11/1929)</td>
<td>Richard Sanker <a href="mailto:Richard_Sanker@baylor.edu">Richard_Sanker@baylor.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Delta</td>
<td>University of Houston, Houston</td>
<td>(Charter No. 67, 12/01/1956)</td>
<td>Gregory Spillers <a href="mailto:gjspillers@uh.edu">gjspillers@uh.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Epsilon</td>
<td>Houston Baptist University, Houston</td>
<td>(Charter No. 111, 01/23/1976)</td>
<td>Hannah Wingate, Ph.D. <a href="mailto:hwingate@hbu.edu">hwingate@hbu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Eta</td>
<td>University of Texas at El Paso</td>
<td>(Charter No. 139, 05/26/1982)</td>
<td>Charlotte Vines, Ph.D. <a href="mailto:cvines@uteo.edu">cvines@uteo.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Iota</td>
<td>Texas A &amp; M University, College Station</td>
<td>(Charter No. 149, 04/24/1987)</td>
<td>Michelle Pine <a href="mailto:mpine@cvm.tamu.edu">mpine@cvm.tamu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Lambda</td>
<td>University of Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td>(Charter No. 165, 05/11/1992)</td>
<td>Tracy Hunt <a href="mailto:tracyhunt@utsa.edu">tracyhunt@utsa.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Nu</td>
<td>University of Texas at Dallas, Richardson</td>
<td>(Charter No. 174, 03/21/1998)</td>
<td>Doyen Rainey <a href="mailto:doyen.rainey@utdallas.edu">doyen.rainey@utdallas.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Omicron</td>
<td>Stephen F. Austin State University</td>
<td>Nacogdoches</td>
<td>(Charter No. 200, 04/25/2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Pi</td>
<td>Tarleton State University, Stephenville</td>
<td>(Charter No. 218, 02/21/2013)</td>
<td>Max Sanderford, Ph.D. <a href="mailto:m.sanderford@tarleton.edu">m.sanderford@tarleton.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Rho</td>
<td>Southwestern University, Georgetown</td>
<td>(Charter No. 221, 11/21/2013)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Sigma</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M - Kingsville</td>
<td>(Charter No. 240, 4/23/2016)</td>
<td>James Winterbottom <a href="mailto:james.winterbottom@tamuk.edu">james.winterbottom@tamuk.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Theta</td>
<td>University of North Texas, Denton</td>
<td>(Charter No. 148, 03/08/1986)</td>
<td>Todd Lang <a href="mailto:todd.lang@unt.edu">todd.lang@unt.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Xi</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University, Corpus Christi</td>
<td>(Charter No. 178, 04/06/2001)</td>
<td>Gregory Buck, Ph.D. <a href="mailto:Gregory.Buck@tamucc.edu">Gregory.Buck@tamucc.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Zeta</td>
<td>Texas Christian University, Fort Worth</td>
<td>(Charter No. 127, 04/20/1979)</td>
<td>Jessica Standifer <a href="mailto:J.M.Standifer@tcu.edu">J.M.Standifer@tcu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah Beta</td>
<td>University of Utah, Salt Lake City</td>
<td>(Charter No. 58, 11/18/1950)</td>
<td>Mark Nielsen <a href="mailto:marknielsen@bioscience.uta">marknielsen@bioscience.uta</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Beta</td>
<td>Washington and Lee University, Lexington</td>
<td>(Charter No. 43, 04/30/1948)</td>
<td>Lisa Alty, Ph.D. <a href="mailto:altyl@wlu.edu">altyl@wlu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Delta</td>
<td>Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg</td>
<td>(Charter NO.186, 05/03/2003)</td>
<td>Kristin Philips, Ph.D. <a href="mailto:kristin.philips@vt.edu">kristin.philips@vt.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Eta</td>
<td>Old Dominion University, Norfolk</td>
<td>(Charter No. 186, 05/03/2003)</td>
<td>Randall Renendo <a href="mailto:randall@odu.edu">randall@odu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Gamma</td>
<td>University of Virginia, Charlottesville</td>
<td>(Charter No. 84, 12/12/1964)</td>
<td>Kristin Philips, Ph.D. <a href="mailto:kristin.philips@vt.edu">kristin.philips@vt.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Iota</td>
<td>Southern Virginia University, Buena Vista</td>
<td>(Charter No. 247, 04/22/2017)</td>
<td>Barbara van Kuiken, Ph.D. <a href="mailto:Barbara.vankuiken@svu.edu">Barbara.vankuiken@svu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter</td>
<td>Institution</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>Charter No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Kappa</td>
<td>Hampden-Sydney College</td>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>No. 248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Mu</td>
<td>Regent University</td>
<td>Virginia Beach</td>
<td>No. 254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Theta</td>
<td>Roanoke College, Salem</td>
<td></td>
<td>No. 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Zeta</td>
<td>George Mason University,</td>
<td>Fairfax</td>
<td>No. 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Beta</td>
<td>University of Washington</td>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td>No. 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Gamma</td>
<td>Washington State University</td>
<td>Pullman</td>
<td>No. 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia Alpha</td>
<td>West Virginia University</td>
<td>Morgantown</td>
<td>No. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia Delta</td>
<td>Bethany College, Bethany</td>
<td></td>
<td>No. 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia Gamma</td>
<td>Wheeling Jesuit University</td>
<td>Wheeling</td>
<td>No. 195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Alpha</td>
<td>Marquette University,</td>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>No. 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Beta</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin - Madison</td>
<td></td>
<td>No. 175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming Alpha</td>
<td>University of Wyoming,</td>
<td>Laramie</td>
<td>No. 27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARE YOU SURE YOU’RE A NATIONAL MEMBER?

The AED National Office receives numerous inquiries asking for verification of membership. These queries frequently result from a person listing AED membership as a part of their credentials.

There are those who may believe that they are members of AED - but aren’t!!! Each AED member has been issued a certificate of membership and is officially registered in the AED National Office with a national number. The National Office will be happy to confirm your membership status if you have any questions.

Contact us:
Phone: (817) 257-4550
E-Mail: aednationaloffices@tcu.edu

CHANGES TO THE MRF SUBMISSION PROCESS:
In addition to previous requirement the following should be included with each package of MRF’s:
1. Only typed forms will be accepted and processed.
2. A typed list of each students first, middle, and last name is to be included.
3. Please allow three weeks from arrival at the national office for processing and return.
SAVE THE DATE
for the 2022 Convention.
It will be in Nashville, TN,
March 17-20, 2022.
Attendees of the national convention in Tampa, Florida.